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Student Average Age on
With the increasing em
phasis on a college education
and the strive for personal
satisfaction, m any people are
returning to college. The
reasons are as diverse as the
people inv olved, but the fact
is, m ore peo ple than ever be
fore are starting or completing
their college career in their
30's, 40's or 5 0's.
Statistics indicate that
20.2 percent of Armstrong's
total enrollment is 30 or older.
That figure is sure torise in the
coming years. One reason for
the increase is due to the
changing job requirements,
especially in the Health Profes
sions field.
It is interesting to note ex
actly what is prompting these
people to return to college and
how they adjust to what is
usually viewed as an exper
ience for 18 to 25 year olds.
The INKWELL talked with
four of these "Non-Tra
ditional" students to find out
how they reacted to the whole
ordeal of r eturning to college.
A physical disability
prevented Michael Wommack, 49 , from doing the job

he held for 25 years. For him
the decision to return to col
lege was the only "logical, in
telligent" thing to do, but it
still required some "emotional
compromises." The idea of
starting over again took some
getting used to. Wommack
said his biggest problem was
"adjusting to living in the
theoritical world versus the
real world."
Having children older
than the ones he was in class
with was another adjustment
Wommack had to make. He
echoed the statement that the
other "Non-Traditional" stu
dents made when he said that
the students showed 100 per
cent support for him in the
classroom.
Mr. Wommack compli
mented the faculty and staff of
Armstrong when he said that
"they seemed to recognize the
needs of adults and they are
filling those needs." He added
that the professors themselves
were able to adjust to the age
differences and were very
helpful.
Nancy Aloise, an ener
31 year
year old,
old, returned
returned to
to
ic 31
getic

Armstrong State College
is proud to announce that
Vicki Hill and Margaret
Brockland will edit the 1985
volume of CALLIOPE, the
campus literary magazine.
Both students are eminently
qualified for such work.
Ms. Hill, the daughter of
Mrs. Martha A. Hill of Spr
ingfield, Georgia, brings im
pressive evidence of suc
cessful writing to her new
task. Having graduated with
honors from Effingham Coun
ty High School in 1980, Vicki
maintains a straight-A average
in English at ASC. She has
also placed third in_ the
Georgia Press Association
essay-writing competition.
Such accomplishments ac
count for her considering jour
nalism as a car eer goal.

school tor a number of rea
sons. She is an LPN and need
ed an advanced degree for job
security. She just bought a
house and wanted increased
financial security, and she had
always wanted to attend col
lege.
Ms. Aloise wanted to re
turn to college, but she had to
sacrifice for the opportunity.
Since the nursing program is
"very demanding and time
consuming," she had to drop
to a part-time position and lost
job benifits when she did. She
said that raising an 11 year-old
son, going to school, studying
every night, and working isn t
easy, but it "forced me to be
more of an adult." According
to Ms. Aloise. "When you
take on all this responsibility,
you learn that you can't just fly
off the handle. You learn to
deal with the things that come
up."
Family support was ano
ther topic that concerned the
"Non-Traditional" student.
Not surprisingly, family and
friends were almost always
100 percent behind them. The
one bx«.«h"«
exception I found was Ms
one

the

Increase

Aloise's son who didn't like his
mother studying with him.
Fern Wilson's husband
was so supportive of her ef
forts to further her education
that he has taken over most of
the housework and cooking.
Mrs. Wilson, 44, was forced
back to collge by the
"phasing-out" of LPN's. She
is in the BSN program at Arm
strong, works 11-7 in
Memorial Hospital's Intensive
Care Unit, and raises a 6 year
old grandson. Mrs. Wilson
acknowledges that she usually
feels like the oldest person in
the classroom, but she never
feels uncomfortable about the
situation.
Another
"Non-Tra
ditional" student is Danny
Tillery, a Medical Technology
major. Mr. Tillery wanted to
"pin down a more specific
career." He had three years of
study at Georgia Southern in
Industrial Technology, but he
wanted something with more
job security. Mr. Tillery, a 31
year old college student with a
part-time job, said that
"friends are supportive, but
some may be envious of his

freedom and ability^to pursue
a be tter profession."
The "Non Traditional
student is a growing percen
tage of Armstrong's total
enrollment. Most of these
people attend college to fur
ther their career and insure
financial security. The per
sonal pride in obtaining a co l
lege degree is also a major fac
tor. Whatever the reason for
their presence on campus, it is
clear that they set a marvelous
example for their fellow
students, their family and their
friends.
If you are a "Non Tradi
tional" student and feel like
you need some support from
students your own age,
Michael Wommack is forming
a "New Life Society." This
will be a support group for
students 30 and over. Mr.
Wommack wants to form a
nucleus of students so that the
group can eventually branch
out and offer study groups,
adult workshops and problem
solving techniques.

Calliope Co-Editors Selected
Equally gifted in writing,

irockland,hdaughterof 'p^n'nis
and Jane Brockland, majors in

sri "a =9'orh,e.i

Rofnre beginning her literary
Before Dey
Margaret serv-

SCh°Under

the leadership of

MS.
Sia^T^magazine will be
aVS"

Fo^f^beHnformationOn

Strong
927-5289.

State

Margaret Brockland

Vicki Hill
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Are We Losing Our Humanity?
I've heard it said that it's easy to tell someone
he's done wrong, but to tell him he's done right is
like pushing a rope - it can be done, but boy is it
tough. This editorial is just as difficult to write.
The last one I wrote (concerning ASC catalogue
policy) spewed forth from my pen at a single t wo
hour sitting. This one is e qually as inspired, but
not so fur ious a pace from person to page.
I have two reasons for writing this. One is the
communication of the topic (with the hope to pro
mote discussion). The main reason, however, is to
let someone know in print what I could not ex
press either in spoken words or in a physical
gesture. I guess in this respect I am lucky, for I
have this space at my disposal.
To begin with, our world has become, and is
still becoming a more and more critical world
everyday. We recently crawled all over Reagan for
an assumedly off-mic remark about bombs and
Russia. We have movie critics, television critics,
political critics, academic critics, consumer critics,
and sports critics, just to name a few. It seems
that all that these critics e ver do is criticize (har
shly) the people in their genre. It is a rare day
when anyone says a nything good about anybody
else. These critics say that they are only doing
their job, that life itself is critical.
Life is not cheerful all of the time and we
shouldn't pretend that it is. It's hard and it's hard
work. There is, however, a difference we can
make that we are not making now, and this un

made difference is causing us to drift apart from
one another until one day we might become
eleven million people in eleven million different
worlds (The term in philosophy is solipsism). Too
often someone makes us feel good about
ourselves and we don't say a word. We simply
wonder if we should say anything, and usually
when we decide it's too late to do anything about
it. We can make a difference by telling someone
who makes us smile that we appreciate it. Thank
him /her for doing a good job for you. Con
gratulate someone on an outstanding achieve
ment or award, (the term in psychology is positive
reinforcement). It may not sound like much, but is
surely worth the effort.
The incident which started all of this reflec
tion is a simple one, but its simplicity is its
strength.
The other day I had received word-of-mouth
notification of some awarded financial aid, but
had not received written (official) notification.
That afternoon I was given a copy of cor
respondence signalling official notification and I
had stopped to read the letter in the middle of the
hall. At this point a faculty member asked me
what I was reading that was so interesting. I men
tioned the award and offered to the professor the
letter to read. A few moments passed, and as I
heard the words "Good job. Nobody deserves it
more than you," I also felt a hand patting me on

the back two, perhaps three times. This touch
said more to me than any one-thousand words
could ever say. In a moment, after the throatedheart and goosed-flesh had dissipated, a warm
rush of gratitude and satisfaction with the world
set in, a feeling not very seperable from that of an
orange October sunset glistening the pine needles
while your toes,fingers, cheeks,and nose take a
chill. This professor probably didn't even know
the affect that this gesture had on me. The
tragedy of all this (if it can be called such, for the
entire incident took only thirty to forty - five
seconds) is that I wanted to re — a ct in some way.
Anyway. I didn't.
For the past two weeks I have been haunted
by a sense of failure of not living up to the human
part of being. It is here where we can make a dif
ference, where we must make a difference. When
we have too many experiences like the one I ha d
and we don't react, we eventually become callous
to delicate feelings that make us uniquely social
beings. Just being economically dependent on
large groups of people is not enough. We need to
talk, to listen, to touch, to feel. In essence, we
need to be human. Know that you won't always
succeed, but also know that it is your duty to try.
Please.

PETER H. CLONTS
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Student Government at Armstrong Is Important
Have you ever heard of
an SGA? Have you ever
seen one? Do they really
exist? You will be thrilled
to learn t hat there is a Stu
dent Government Associa
tion at Armstrong State
College. Well, maybe not
thrilled, but read on and
learn more.
The SGA is made up
entirely of students, from
the President right down to
the senate members. It is
composed of an executive
board including a Presi
dent,
Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer.
The senate is made up of
representatives from each
school, tw o freshman, and
two s tudents at large. The
total number will vary as
the enrollment for each
school
increases
or
decreases. It averages one
senator for every 35
declared majors.
Each week, the sen
ators meet together for one
hour to discuss pertinent
information such as school
dormatories and requests
for additional finances. It is

this group of students who
try to get things done on
campus. They decide how
your student activity fees
are spent and who gets
how much money.
In addition to the
regular senate meetings,
senators are expected to
serve on senate commit
tees. These committees
are goal oriented and have
specialized functions. For
example, the Traffic Com
mittee hears registered ap
peals for traffic tickets. The
Elections
Committee
oversees all student elec
tions to make sure each
election is fair. The
Finance
Committee
handles and spends all of
your student activity fees.
This is a hard-working
group of students and they
need your support. If you
have any questions or com
ments, find your senator
and let him or her know
what you have to say. An
improvement has to start
somewhere, let it start with
you.
Marsha C. Sidden

,

"•

Know Your SGA

v.**: H

Senate members are (clockwise from left): Bill Rowling, Angle
Porxlo, Jeff Flowers, Stacy Jones, Marsha Sidden, Carta English,
Jon Burke, John McGrath, Melanle Roberts, Keith Donaldson,
Darld Fanlk, Kim Blalock and William Boswell
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CLERICAL
Admin. Asst. to work flex,
hrs. Receive clients, serve
legal documents, research
cases. Call Mr. Thornton,
234-6618. 306 W. State St.
Salary negotiable.
Secretary to work 3:15 - 6:15
Mon. Et Wed. Some typing
skills req. Contact Joan
Schwartz, JEA Abercorn,
355-6206. $3.35/ hr.
Typist/Receptionist to work
12-5:00pm Tues. Et Thurs. at
Seasons Travel. Typing, filing
etc. Hours will increase. Call
Mike Meador 355-4380, 6203
Abercorn Salary Neg.

SERVICE
Customs Clerk to work 16
hrs./wk. at U.S. Customs
House. Typing skills req. Must
be receiving or eligible for
financial aid. Call Bill Hinton
944-4006. $4.00/hr.
Medical Transcriptionist
wanted by Kelly Services.
Contact Yvonne at 352-7663

Cooks to work afternoons and
evenings for Pizza Transit
Authority near ASC. Call Mr.
Brene, 897-3534. Sal. neg
Cocktail Waitress to work flex,
hrs. at Holiday Inn Midtown.
Call Mr. Bow/en 352-7100.
SALES

FOOD SERVICE

Salesperson to work flex. hrs.
at J. Riggins Mall Store. Ag
gressive, sales oriented. Call
352-9194. Minimum Wage.

MEtM Food Store on Wilm
ington Island needs 5 deli
clerks. Must be 18 years of
age. Evening and week-end
hours. Call Brene Colon at
897-3534 for a preliminary in
terview.

Agents to work part-time on
commission
basis
for
American Amicable. Mature
individual with exp. in the
Military. Call Rod Barlow,
355-2179. 129 W. DeRenne

Spanish speaking individual to
supervise child 4pm-9am 7
days/wk. Room provided plus
$2/hr. Call Mrs. Lerme, The
Landings 598-0772.
Individual wanted to provide
personal care to one patient in
Hillhaven Nursing Home.
3-11pm, 3-4 days per week.
Call B.J. Tribb/e 925-7081.
$3.35/hr.
Babysitter to work 6am-8pm
Sat. and Sun. Call Katheryn
Brawn, 2309 Noble Oaks Dr.
354-0660. $2/hr.

Babysitter to work 9:30-12:30
Sundays at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. Call June
Rich, 925-3837 or 925-2461.
MISCELLANEOUS
Nursery Supervisor to work
Sun, 9:30-12 and Wed.
5:30-9pm at First Bapt.
Church, Chippewa Square.
Attend young children in
Nursery. Call Bob Ballard
234-2671. $3.35/hr.
Relief Night Auditor needed to
work 11pm - 7am, Friday and
Saturday nights. Contact: Jan
Langston, Ballastone Inn, 14
£. Oqe/thorpe Ave., 236-1484
One Stock Clerk is needed for
J AD Custom Luggage and
Handbag Co. Call Ellen
Robertson at 238-0920 for fur
ther information. Heavy lifting
required.

N^, d*
V

THE
RACQUETHOUSE
EXERCISE CLASSES - Up to ten
classes per day of'the most exciting
and challenging exercise routines
available anywhere. Regular routines,
stretch and tone and powerbics!!! A
great workout in our customized
studio.

NAUTILUS FACILITY - 1600 square
feet of fitness equipment including 20
pieces of nautilus equipment for
strength buliding and muscle toning.
Plus the revolutionary Lifecycle
aerobic computerized trainers. In
dividual instruction available for fast
and lasting results.

Challenging exercise
classes for great shapes.

I

Lifecycle - The computerized aerobic trainer.

Kelly Services is seeking a
Dimension Operator. Contact
Yvonne at 352-7663 for more
information.
Individual to work in
Warehouse
and
make
deliveries at Johnson Lighting
Co. Driver's licence is req'd.
Some knowledge of Savannah
needed. Call 355-3852, for Mr.
Joe Richey.
Volunteer to work with men
tally
retarded
adults.
Psychology majors contact
Barbara Frazier at Tidelands
Mental Health Center,
944-2012.

Deadly Traditions

RACQUETBALL FUN - Six champion
ship courts for racquetball fun that
burns 800 calories/hour. Fast, ex
citing and what a workout!!!

LIMITED TIME ONLY STUDENT OFFER

$70

Racquetball funlll

355-3070
Call or come by today.
The Racquethouse of Savannah
4 Oglethorpe Professional Boulevard
Conveniently located near ASC

!

FOR THREE MONTHS. Membership
includes use of locker room facilities
(steam, sauna, whirlpool) and
Nautilus room. Exercise classes/court time available at additional
cost. Free non-prime time racquetball
at no charge with walk-on privileges.

David Keith, Michael Biehn
Directed by Franc Roddam
R
Paramount Pictures Corporation

IN STUDIO

'A'

October 15-19
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FEATURE/
PART II Sexual Assault:
It started as a typical Tuesday morning - rise
5.15 a nd run at the park at 5:30. Only this
wasn't a typical Tuesday morning - while com
peting my fifth mi,e 1 was attacked by an
unknown male whose intentions were rape.
Somehow, I manuevered myself out of the situa
tion running a pa ce that would put Mary Decker
0 shame. Three days later, at approximately the
same time, near the same location, 12 - year - old
Marti while wa lking to school was attacked by
the ve ry same male. She too managed to flee,
nroviding a kick to his most sensitive area.
Immediately after my attack, I identified my
assailant after viewing what seemed to be
thousands of photos. During his interrogation,
Grea (that was his name) accidentally confessed
to the rape of Ami, age 18, while she jogged one
afternoon nine months earlier at the same park.
Previously, Ami's attempts at identification were
hampered because of a stocking mask that her
assailant wore, and Greg had used the Oglethorpe
Mall as his alibi. With this new evidence Ami
decided to press charges. Greg said Ami con
sented to the act. Ami said he raped her. Nine
months later, the battle began.
Initially, my impression of a trial came from a
movie or television documentary, but now I fee
this is a dim pretense of a real trial. The emotional
purity i s unseen. In a fictional courtroom a con
tradictory statement may damage the witness
who might frantically shriek a confession. In a real
courtroom the witness' endurance in the realm of
exposure is as notable as the human body s
resiliance to in concievable pain.
I viewed the courtroom as an arena - a Dai
tleground in whic h hostile sides struggle before a
referee - the ju dge. The battleground of thecour
troom cons ists of testimonies, cross - examina
tion, and evidence. Truth will tell. But events can
never be rec onstructed by generahties. The truth
is composed of infinite details. At Tirst giance an
abstract painting shows a picture and'
more. But when we look closedly,
myriad of colors o ut of which the l.'keness 's c
strutted. So the recital of happenings in real hte
becomes believable only as we view .
romDOSincidents (often paltry) of which they
(

I first met Ami and Marti immediately after
my testimony when I was led into the witness
room, where we were sequestered with the other
witnesses. We would have pressed our ears to the
w course,
door to hear other
W" IWI testimonies,
kWWIIIMWIIIWW; but of
— ' we
w o u l d never consider such a dastardly deed.
iviai u O trial
LI iai was
vvaa Iheld
ICIVJ 01*
vvoono Uafter
HUI #-»IM
W
Marti's
six weeks
Ami's
trial. Originally a child molesting charge, the
charge was changed to aggravated assault with
intent to rape, because Greg's intentions were ob
vious. Uniquely individual, Marti was the first
witness called by the prosecution. She was
frightened - the courtroom is a peculiar place. I
could picture her sitting in a box, alone. All eyes in
the courtroom are focused on this little girl who
gropes for words, and is confused by the ques
tions and the novel surroundings. She suffers
from embarrassment and stage fright. She sits
across from the person with whom she has en
dured a terrifying experience. She is an unwilling
actress, playing an unfamiliar role on an unusual
stage. There is drama, but this is not fiction. This
is harsh reality. On the basis of her testimony so
meone may go to jail. It is an awesome respon
sibility.
,
.
After her testimony, Marti appeared ashen faced. The talking in our room ceased as she
quickly sat down, closed her eyes, placed her
hand on her forehead, and wept. Everyone stared
for a moment at this "street - wise kid who sud
denlv seemed so helpless. First, Detective Nash
walked over to her and then I jumped up and held
her I worried about Marti; she is so young But
within minutes she began sharing the details of

' Ami was drilled about the immediacy .of
reporting the rape, her opportuni y
tjme
the accused, lighting, location,
a^cused The
together, and conversation wlth ^
d tedious
defense lawyer asked her
and the
questions,
shake her
d that
that
ions, tr
tryying
ing to snaxe
no. *®s
araUed
jury's confidence in her memory.
dg
co nsented to
rape, -•
and
_ " a
Ami consenxeu
iu the
mo .0^-,
.
ase
nounce her reputation, entitling
consented
friendly romp in the woods, bur
threat of
to th e act - but she consented under a -threat^
death. The defense lawyer asked her
ped scho ol th e day of her attack Mnfosw* cut
as an undergraduate student, h
sarcastically
class. The prosecutor interrupted, sarcas
saying "Th at's fairly obvious...
thespian
b'8 Hie voice
The defense lawyer
talents when questioning * . • a . g nonmal
level m odified drastically. Beg
agressive. I
tone, he suddenly became lo
ntences drenpictured him smiling at Ami, his senten
ched with sarcasm.
• accused of a
On record only the defendant '^room un
crime. But as the theatrics in
^ much on trial
wind,
becomes clear that Am
conducts a
wma, it
11 DBCDIIIBS
„ __.,nee( conauoio
«
asthn
defense
as the
the
as the HofonfTant.
defendant. The
The def
®"® c by acting as
examina^
^ orirnre
Ami s
conspicious cro ss - examma
»'°"
"core of
Qf Ami's
assailant in this theater- f
cho|0gically and
original attack is performed p V
courtroom to
verbally, enabling everyone
physically. Ami
participate vicariously in the P •' . Q her attack;
was controlled by th^f^Jefense counsel durverbally, she is controlled by
,
e was out of
ing c ross - examination. Sell aw gs jt is now.
the question during the r P •
become
w-ts
Words become weapons
counset is through
defenses. When the def
fpels stripped
questioning, the witne
barefoot to mastoid bone.
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THE ATTACK, THE TRIAL, AND THE
ASSISTANCE TO THE VICTIM

her testimony

h

defense

,awyer used

was ^^identification Marti said "He kept asking
mp thesestu pid questions. He wanted to know
the exact distance between the apartments an
the pa?h near the ditch. And then he wanted to
know how many apartment buildings were along
Kath Mold him I didn't take time to count
theml And then he wanted to know how I could
p.pn's face when it was dark outside.
see Greg stace wnu
attention. People
ordinary does not. g
unusual, the

was certainly no. ordin37o

the victim and the.defendant.this the
<st critica l case in the world. The defendant may
r°
libertv and reputation. The victim may
0 hS ionSence and faith in America's justice

\° ll

SVStWaiting

is the hardest part, that uncertain
of alternating hope and despair. I pa ced and
T ttari daiN in the witness room, displaying
chatted daily in 1
awaiting the grande
neurotic behav ^
grgu
ts began. A
finale.
narfm-mance of forensic rhetoric, the
theatrical porTormanc
d to jnf|uence the
conflicting couns

^ won

emotions of the junj
year old aerenudiH
detenaaru

^

The

found

twenty -one.

gui|ty of both
rs for
for rape
yegrs
rgpe
UBa

SK yS f°r aggravated assault with in
tent re

good

^ hetTthe bad These experiences enabled
outweighed the Dacr
individuals, peotj
me to meet some very mterest ngin
jnfatugtion
pie I'll never forget Aside
g) Bgr

SS-S"as

a

reinforced my confidence.
.
At least twice a week I meet with Ami and
Marti at the park to run. Ami is adjusting quite
well. She frequently attends sessions at th e Rape
Crisis Center, an has re-entered college this
September. Marti is a typical thirteen - year old
whose interests lie in boys and the latest break
dance routines. I am still in pursuit of the ultimate
male running partner who will run when and
where I w ant, who will vow to faithfully show up
every morning at 5:30, and who will never succomb to a speed swifter than mine.
Whether you're obscenely harrassed on the
ohone mugged, or brutally raped, any violation is
serious, because it happened to You. All victims
share one common emotion - fear. That .ear is
recaptured in the courtroom. However, we would
go through it all again because we would win.
And finally, there is justice for all.
-HEIDI BECKER

BROWN BAG
COLLOQUIUM
"Where Do We Go
from Here?"
On Thursday, Oc
tober 11, at 12:30 in
the Faculty Dining
Room, President
Burnett will r©s"
pond to questions
and suggestions
from students and
faculty regarding
the future of Arm
strong. Bring your
LunchUFaculty Din
ing Room located
in MCC on map
below)
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js a strong and
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'kemhe" other witnesses oc
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.
And of coui;® th triais During one of my
presided over
scanning the room for
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The management end staff of the INKWELL
cordially invite all who wish to actua/ise a
passive interest in the college newspaper to at
tend a meeting in the INKWELL office (in the
MMC) on Tuesday October 9, 1984 at 1:30 in
the afternoon. All who attend will receive great
appreciation and something* to do. Thank you.

GET PAID FOR IT

«• • JV •» •

DIRECTORY
INFORMATION

By doing an internship related
to your college major and
sponsored by the Governor's
Intern Program.
A representative will be on
campus today, October 5, to
speak with students interested
in taking advantage of this
special program. Come to the
Career Development and
Placement Office, Room 5,
Administration Building to talk
with a Governor's Intern Pro
gram staff member about op
portunities for you.

If you object to recognized ASC
student organizations having
your name and address in order
to send you additional student
activities information, you may
inform the Dean of Student Af
fairs to withhold such "directory
information." Any such requests
should be made immediately
and addressed to:
Dr. Joseph A Buck
Dean of Student Affairs
Armstrong State College
Savannah, Ga. 31406

PLANNING TO LOOK
FOR A JOB SOON?
Do it right. Come to a free
Career Skills Workshop and
learn how to write an effective
resume, make a good impres
sion when you interview, and
fmd out where the jobs are.

WHEN:
WHERE:
TUESDAY:

NOBODY DELIVERS PIZZA
AS GOOD AS

%

PIZZA TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
TOPPINGS
Green Pepper Rings
Fresh Sasuage
Canadian Bacon
Onion Circles
Fresh Ground Beef
Pepparoni
Double Chs

Black Olives
Green Olives
Fresh Mushrooms
Anchovies
Pineapple
Jalapeno Peppers

927-2000

SAVE $1.00 OR $2.00 SPECIAL
Save on any 2 topping pizza.
$1.00 off small or $2.00 off large
UJ

O
<

cc

927-2000

«

One Discount Per Pizza.
GOOD THROUGH OCT. 31, 1984
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT

>

11 A.M. - 1 A.M. Sunday - Thursday
11 A.M. - 2 A.M. Friday - Saturday
Magnolia Shopping Plaza,
10419-D Abercorn Street
Discounts For Large Parties

q

WEDNESDAY:

Tuesday, October 16 and
Wednesday, October 17
from 12:30 to 1:30
Lane Library, Room 206

resumes and cover letters
interviewing and job search

Please plan to attend days. No
advance registration required.
Sponsored by the Career
Development and Placement
Office.

ACROSS
2 Retreat
1 Lifted with
3 Pronoun
lever
4 Organ of
6 Brief
hearing
11 Sell to
5 Expires
consumer
6 Mountain
13 Container
lake
14 Guido's
7 Bitter vetch
low note
. 8 Railroad:
15 Schoolbooks
abbr.
17 Symbol for
9 Mediter
tantalum
ranean
18 Noise
vessels
20 Enticing
10 African
woman
antelope
21 Lair
12 Den
22 Periods
13 Insect
of time
16 Let fall
24 Decay
19 Innate
25 Sow
21 Signifies
26 Short jacket 23 Painful spots
28 Jimmy
25 Omens
Carter's
27 Scold
hometown
29 Macaw
30 Mountains of 31 Plundered
Europe
33 Narcotic
32 Thus
33 A state
35 Poker stake
37 Resorts
38 Paddle
40 Dispatch
42 Be ill
43 Pigpens
45 Stream:
abbr.
46 Note of scale
47 Skinning
49 About
50 Be present
52 Scorches
54 Believer in
personal god
55 Whimpers

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
34 Metal
fastener
36 Main dish
37 Dinner
course
39 Units of
Portuguese
currency

43 Dispatched
44 Cut
47 Footlike part
48 African
antelope
51 Note of scale
53 Symbol for
glucenium

DOWN
1 Excessively
priggish
person
1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

on campus
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MINUTES

Calendar

GREEKS

Writing
Center
Hours
&
Tutors

Oct. 6 MEET THE PIRATES
The
ASC
Student
gratulate Sister Josie Murphy
Government Association
Ogelthorpe Mall,10amSIGMA KAPPA
on her new job position in
holds meetings every Thurs
4pm
Atlanta.
day at 12:30 in the meeting
The Epsilon Sigma
Special thanks to Al Har
room on the second floor of
Oct. 10 SOCCER
Chapter of Sigma Kappa ris, Jon Burke, and all our
the Memorial College Center.
welcomes all students back to alumni for all their hard work
ASC vs. Georgia College
These meetings are open to
school. A special welcome to and assistance during Rush.
the student body, and the sen
our new pledge, Tricia Logue. Special thanks also to Sisters
Oct.
13
SOCCER
ators encourage your input.
The sorority is looking foward Mary Gene Murphy and Cathy
9:30-10:30
ASC vs. Baptist College
The following are the unof
to a great school year.
Royal for being our Rush ad
ficial minutes of the meeting
The Sorority had a busy visors. They truly lived out the
BASEBALL
held on Thur sday, September
Lorie Roth, Charles and fun-filled summer with motto of the Sorority, "One
ASC vs. Brewton-Parker
27.
Rush workshops, trips Heart, One Way."
White, Peter Clonts, parties,
A proposal for keeping
11:00am
to Atlanta, Virginia, Florida
the Student Activities hour
Jerry William (Mon and Colorado.
open and free from scheduled
The summer began with
RUGBY
day and Wednesday the annual
ALPHA GAM
classes was discussed. A letter
Cookout and Pool
ASC vs. GA Southern
only),
Richard
Nord
from D ean Adams about the
Party for our alumni and
2:00pm
scheduling problems of one
quist (By appoint friends. Special thanks to ad
Alpha Gamma Delta
visor Marianne Vawter for
student was read. The
welcomes
everyone back to
Oct.
14
SOCCER
ment)
opening her home (and pool)
senators acknowledged the
school. Gamma Rho Chapter
ASC vs. College of Boca
letter, but decided the letter
to us.
Raton
July found Sigma Kappa had a GREAT Rush before
did not contain sufficient
10:30-11:30
President, Kathi Burton and classes started and we are pro
evidence to withdraw or re
Marianne Vawter flying to ud to welcome our new
schedule the activities hour.
into our sorority. They
It was announced that
Richard Nordquist, Denver, Colorado for the pledges
Sigma Kappa National Con are Bonnie Alexander, Melissa
CUB obtained the movie
Tina
Helmly,
Sean Reed
vention where Epsilon Sigma Brown,
"Creepshow" for the Hallo
Katherine Nahay, and Kim
was
presented
a
Scholastic
ween party.
Achievement Award and a Na Rossier.
The fall elections for the
The senators voted to
11:30-12:30
All sisters and pledges are
tional Sisterhood Award. July
Armstrong Student Govern
spend $ 200 on SGA shirts so
looking foward to the Imalso
brought
the
celebration
of
ment
Association
are
slated
they would be more visable on
for October 16 and 17. Voting Peter Clonts, Richard Sister Cheryl Hester's birthday tramural Sports. We are all op
campus.
with a surprise party at the timistic for the new year of
times are scheduled from 9:00
The senators appointed
Alpha Gam sports and we are
Nordquist
(By
ap
Country Club.
a.m.
to
2:00
p.m.
and
from
Angie P orzio to try to get a
hoping that our coaches have
Rush
workshops
con
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., both pointment)
keg of beer donated for the
tinued in August, but the a lot of patience.
days.
.
winners of the Blood Drive
Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority found time to
Please come by the
which will be held on October
would
like to take this oppor
celebrate President Kathi Bur
12:30-1:30
Memorial College Center and
31.
tunity to congratulate the Soc
ton's
birthday
and
make
a
place your vote.
An Organizational con
cer team who won the Pre
shopping trip to Atlanta with
ference was announced for
Debbie Haymans, visits to Six Flags and Stone season Soccer Tournament.
October 8. All clubs and
Our sisters and pledges had a
Mountain.
Richard Nordquist
organizations on campus will
great time watching the team.
Congratulations are ex
have to have at least one repre
We are all looking foward to
tended to Sister Mary Gene
sentative a t this conference if
the rest of the season.
Murphy
and
Big
Brother
Evenings on Tuesday
Until Later-Alpha Gam
they want to be "officially'
Michael Sikes on their engage
and Wednesday from ment. We also want to con Annie
recognized.
The James Moore Wayne Law
It was repeated that the
Club is accepting applications 5:30-7:00
tickets for the Chinese Magic
for
membership. The Law
Revue will be $3.00 for stu
Club provides students with
dents and they can only be
services and opportunities for
purchased a t this price in the
law-related projects through
Student Ac tivities Office.
out the year. Meetings are
Keith Donaldson, the
held on the first Tuesday of
Elections Committee Chairper
every month at 12:30 in Solms
son, went over the rules for
108. All interested students
poll watchers.
should contact Dr. Murphy in
This information on the
the Department of Govern
Student Government was
ment Solms 108 (927-5296) or
eve
TV stu
published to help
If you would like one, stop by the Student Activities' Office to pick
Bill Rowling (897-1758).
dent know that the SGA is
one up. The yearbook is absolutely FREE!
available for questions, com
ments and suggestions.
Please attend a meeting if y°"
HJVjui 'JV' I*" ift " " P*
have anything to say about
these minutes.

Elections

Law Club

1983-84 GEECHEE
Yearbooks Still Available

Buy one bag of popcorn and

:

receive one bag of pla>
popcorn FREEvwi,hcoupononly

:
i

• 39 Flavors • Free Taste
• Boxes - Buckets - Gift Tins
We ship UPS almost anywher

j
;
;

POOR AL'8 SOURMBT POPC ORSj

825-0051

11507 Abercorn Ext.

:

DAY
ASC
BAND _ „

Meets

Monday

and

Wed ne sday

11:30-12:20
For More Information Contact
Dr. Campbell
Rm 125-Fine Arts
927-5325

Arc/PORT/
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New Division Tough

Head Basketball Coach Renny Bryner

Your future.. Your mind
Our business

m
Armstrong
Years

m

1935 1985

g STATE COLLEGE

Savannah

The Armstrong State Col
lege Pirates start a new era in
the 1984-85 season, leaving
the NAIA for the NCAA. The
Pirates, who will be a member
of the Big South Conference
starting with the 1986-87
season, are playing better op
ponents and will play by dif
ferent rules.
"We are playing as an
NCAA Division II independant
for the next two years," says
ASC coach Renny Bryner.
"We will start play in the Big
South conference in two
years, when we will be in Divi
sion I."
Bryner became Head
Coach and Athletic Director as
ASC President, Dr. Robert
Burnett, changed the athletic
program.
"We will play some tough
opposition this year," says
Bryner. We will visit Auburn,
Florida A&M, and Stetson.
We have future schedules that
will have us playing LSU and
Florida State."
ASC will also have dif
ferent rules to follow. One of
the new rules will eliminate the
"Trash Can Lid Brigade."
"We will not be allowed to use
mechanical noisemakers like
the trash can lids," says
Bryner. Bryner added "The
trash can lids were great. This
shows that the school spirit
has been good. I hope that we
can keep up the school spirit,
because it is important to us."
ASC will also face
tougher eligibility rules. "All of
our players must have a 2.0
GPA," says Bryner. "If they

do not have a 2.0 in high
school, a player must graduate
from a junior college or sit out
a year without a scholarship.
Also, a player can only use his
four years of eligibility in five
years instead of eight, which is
the NAIA rule. Transfer
players who transfer schools
must sit out a full year instead
of just 16 weeks in the NAIA."
"The academic standards
get tougher in the 1986-87
school year," added Bryner.
"All athletes must score a 700
on the SAT snd have a 2.0
average in high school in a
curriculum of 3 English
courses, 2 Math courses, 2
History
courses,and 2
Laboratory Sciences. Anyone
who does not qualify must
either graduate from a Junior
College or sit out a year
without being on a scholar
ship.
ASC will have a rough
road in sports in the upcoming
years. However, Coach Bryner
feels that the Pirates will be
competitive.
With the "trash can lid
brigade" being outlawed by
the NCAA, coach Renny
Bryner is asking students to
join a new booster club.
"We are forming a new
booster club" says Bryner. "It
will cost $10 to join. All
members will get mechanical
clappers, a t-shirt, and reserv
ed seats in the Civic Center."
Coach Bryner invites all
students to join and wants
them to name the new Stu
dent Booster Club.

-Jay White

Running
Pirate
Line-up
N o . N a m e
Gino Groover

Ht. Pos.
5'11" G

10

Jerome Holmes 5'11" G

12

Brett Springer 5'11" G

14

Joe Staiti

22

Jim Pollman

6'5"

F

24

Roderick Lane 6'4"

F

30

Jack Grant

6'0"

G

32

Will Roberson 6'7"

F

40

Anthony Williams 6'4" F

6'4"

42

Keith Atkins

6'5"

F

44

John Howard

50

Fred Blanchard 6'6" F/C

52

Joe Parker

6'10"

C

54

William Buckly 6'6"

F

6'5" F/C

ASC Has
Football
Team?
Rugby,You Bet!

i

The Tackle

The ASC Ruggers have
roared out to a smashing 2 —
0 start , drubbing the Parris
Island Marines 17 - 0 and tak
ing care of some English
sailors 22-4. Rugby is a sport
as fast as soccer and as ex£!*,n9 as American football,
r he Rugby program is out to
its best start ever, and they are
more than deserving of your
support.
Saturday October 13 is
the next home game and the
Pirates scrum off against the
Georgia Southern Eagles at

2:00 at the field in the woods
(on the west side of Science
Drive across from the tennis
courts).
Dr. Larry Babits announc
ed the Fall Rugby schedule for
1984. The team will practice
from 2:30 - 4:00 pm on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Babits wants to get enough
players for two teams.
For additional informa
tion, call Babits at 927-5283 or
Chuck Mell at 355-1500. No
prior Rugby experience is
needed.

